
For booking, please

register via 

www.shantiland.se

***

For questions & more info, 

contact Shantiland via 

info@shantiland.se

or call 

+46 (0)703 18 99 59

***

Welcome to an 

unforgettable training! 

Ananda Das & 

Team Shantiland

For the first time, Shantiland has the great pleasure and honor 

to welcome you to a training with Ananda Das. He will train 

you to become a Certified Laughter Yoga Leader (CLYL) and 

guide you through an unforgettable three days filled with self-

awareness, joy, stress release, knowledge and laughter (!). The 

Laughter Yoga known as Hasya Yoga in Sanskrit is an ancient 

technique that has already changed millions of people around 

the world. During the training and upon it’s completion, you 

will receive the International CLYL certificate, a manual, 

ebook and DVD. Very welcome to join us and explore all the 

benefits of laughter.* 

Start & welcome:      Thursday, Aug 31 at 17.00

Concluding lunch:   Sunday, Sep 5 at 13.00

Ananda Das is a gifted spiritual guide who imparts this trans-formative 

wisdom through direct transmission of vibrations with less words and more 

Experience. Presently he is based in Spain and travels around the world giving 

courses, workshops and classes of Kundalini Yoga, Laughter Yoga, 

Meditation and Laughter Yoga Leader Trainings. For more visit: 

www.anandadasyoga.com 

Retreat fee (including VAT, course and course material, accommodation and 

delicious vegetarian and organic food): only SEK 4,900 (appr. EUR 

510/USD 580). 

*) Becoming a Laughter Yoga Leader you can lead a laughter Yoga Club and guide 

Laughter Yoga classes in Yoga Centers, Gyms and Schools to name a few examples..

LAUGHTER YOGA LEADER TRAINING 
with Ananda Das

Aug 31 – Sep 3, 2017

BECOME A CERTIFIED LAUGHTER YOGA LEADER



Ananda comes from a spiritual family in North India. At the 

age of twenty his search for the true Self became deeper and 

intensive after receiving a Shaktipath initiation in the holy city 

of Vrindavan through the grace of his Late Enlightened Master 

Devraha Baba Ji which gave him a transformative experience of 

the silent awareness and a blissful state of beingness. Since 

then he has dedicated his life to deepen that experience. His 

workshops and classes are very heart opening and creating a 

profound silence and the self-awareness inside. Since he also 

studied and practice meditation Vipassana as Diksha and for 

many years, which brings a great depth, peace, joy and 

spontaneity of his teachings.

The healthy and tasty food

When staying at Shantiland, we strive to offer you a special food and 

dining experience. Our chefs want to convey, both in theory and in 

practice, how healthy, nutritious and tasty food can influence our well-

being in everyday life. We use as many organic and local ingredients as 

possible to make highly qualitative food and also be conscious about 

our effect on the planet. The food is vegetarian and full of vibrant life-

energy that aims to inspire as well as enhance your senses. Our wish is 

that all guests leave Shantiland with joy, energy, inspiration and in best 

case also with a deeper self-knowledge and consciousness about how 

mind, body and heart interact★. 

Ananda Das|www.anandadasyoga.com

Laughter Yoga is a deceptively simple, yet very 

powerful and potentially life-changing form of 

exercise that anybody can do anytime and anywhere. 

It´s core premise is that your body can and knows 

how to laugh, regardless of what your mind has to 

say. Laughter Yoga is a body-mind approach to 

laughter, not something mind-body. The distinction 

is very important. Here you do not need to have a 

sense of humor, know jokes, or even be happy. 

Laughter Yoga invites you to fake it until it becomes 

real.

Laughter (Haya) Yoga |www.laughteryoga.org

The yoga and inspirational team



Bookings are made via www.shantiland.se or via 

info@shantiland.se and by paying the workshop fee to Shantiland’s

Bankgiro 772-3893 (international money transfer details available 

upon request). Please include your name, phone number and 

address in your e-mail and do not forget to state your name and 

course dates when paying. We welcome all level of practitioners.  

Not included in retreat fee

Towel and bed linen (available for SEK 100/set). 

Eye mask/eye cover or equivalent to use during an exercise.

Transportation to/from Shantiland. However, we would be 

happy to facilitate “carpooling”. For those arriving by train to 

Hudiksvall we can also provide transfer - SEK 150 (one-way) or 

SEK 300 (return) per person.

Massage and other treatments.

Accommodation options

Guests are normally accommodated in our spacious Residence Hall. 

However, we offer the following additional fees per person and night for 

double/triple rooms and cabins (subject to availability): 

- Double room: SEK 300 (p.p. staying alone)

- Double/triple room:   SEK 150 (p.p. if two or three share)

- Cabin: SEK 200 (p.p. staying alone)

- Cabin: SEK 100 (p.p. if two share)

Included in retreat fee

By completing this weekend training you obtain the certificate as a leader of laughter Yoga internationally, 

recognized by the school Laughter Yoga University of Dr Kataria, India (www.laughteryoga.org).

The retreat fee includes workshop sessions, course material (Laughter Yoga Teacher Manual, EBook: 

Laugh without Reason and DVD of laughter Yoga resources), all organic and vegetarian meals, 

accommodation (in Residence Hall as standard), spa session and final cleaning. Please inform us as soon 

as possible about accommodation preferences or allergies.

Cancellation

If cancelling two weeks or more prior to the course start date, the full retreat fee apart from an admin. fee 

of SEK 500 is paid back. For later cancellations half of the retreat fee is paid back.

Registration

Practical information



Shantiland has its own spa facility – “Villa OMtanke”. Here 

you can enjoy the health benefits from various spa 

treatments, while enjoying the stunning views of lake Dellen. 

Enjoy wood-fired, infra or steam saunas, as well as color 

therapy and various baths. Massage is available upon 

request.

Shantiland | www.shantiland.se

Shantiland is a retreat center in Hälsingland, Sweden, approximately 350 km north of Stockholm. The 

center is located by magnificent lake Dellen and is surrounded by splendid nature with rich wildlife. 

Shanti means “peace” and our goal is to create a tranquil oasis for people from around the world to 

meet, relax, get rejuvenated and inspired. We offer yoga retreats and various courses within the fields of 

personal development, well-being and health. Shantiland is an environmentally friendly center 

promoting sustainability and organic food. We organize own retreats and co-host retreats with a 

network of Shantiland Friends, who collaborate with us to create an unforgettable experience for 

Swedish and international guests alike. We support the local community and also donate a percentage 

of our revenues to charity.

Hälsingland

For more information about sights and activities in beautiful 

and mythical Hälsingland, Sweden, see www.halsingland.se. 

View from Shantiland over beautiful lake Dellen

Shantiland spa

About Shantiland

Welcome to Shantiland!


